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GOSSIP OF THE GANGS
Through nn inadvertence last Monday night Mr Jimmy

Kelly as ho is called out of his name went from Tnuiuwny Hall to a

hospital instead of to the morgue This event was the culmination
of the annual ball of Mr Kellys association The fellows in the
other gang have been guilty rarely of such ineffective shooting

Gossip of the Bowery neighborhood lias it now that a choice
t few of Mr Kellys intimates are out to get Mr Humpty Jackson

whoso followers are understood to have conducted Monday nights
i attack Get is in such circumstances a verb meaning to shoot

straight to hit hard or to cut deep

This affair between gangsters is discussed quite openly Some

movements preliminary to getting Mr Jackson have already sent
J two other men to tho surgeons It does not occur to any of the gen-

tlemen involved to consider the police even as being interested in
I the quarrel Ono remembers even that when Louis Poggi shot

Kid Twist a few weeks ago in selfdefense he chose a cell for

j aafety rather than freedom with police protection

F It is said Mr Poggis counsel a strange state of affairs
j The current gossip of the gangs does not make it less queer

t

FEDERAL JUSTICE
Satisfaction with the course of the Morse prosecution is mingled

i inevitably in New York with a just anger over conditions which have

i produced only failure so far as this county is concerned in the
I State dealings with high nuance offenders

Uncle Sam gets ernF was a comment heard after yesterdays
sentence It was a tribute to the Federal Government at the expense-

of the Empire State-

A scandal and a menace remain while for the administration of

justice the Nation can be stronger than one of its vital parts
t

SUFFRAGE AND A MODEL KITCHEN
rt

They are showing a twentieth century kitchen up at a Woman

Suffrage bazaar in the Martha Washington Hotel The fact looks like

it contradiction Bosses it is true may cook up a job but what

has a model kitchen to dowith a vote which is to be purified by

woman And how is the kitchen to remain a model if woman goes

out of it to vote

If Martha Washingtons shade were to come and stay at her own I

v hotel we are sure she would approve the model kitchen as far as I

ghostly prerogatives would permit We are quite as sure she would
not care a ragged continental for the suffrage idea

The cakes that 10 used to bake are infinitely preferable to

i
the ballots 1U08 imagines it wants to cast

t
THE TAFT CHRYSANTHEMUM

F The Michigan tionculturisrt who has produced a Taft chrysan-
themum

¬

may have been a prophet or merely nn opportunist At any

rate the new bloom follows the returns it is a feature of the
Chicago flower show and is admired forits white petal and its foliage
of dark velvety green

A rose was named for Mrs Harrison In memory of McKinley
there is the carnation With the Uoosevelts returned the rose a

deep pink variety bearing Miss Alices name a light pink christened
for the lady of the White House The American chrysanthemum
being of Japanese origin Mr Tafts flower may bear a delicate sym-

bolism for the door its namesake has helped to keep open in the
Lust

We may never know what the Michigan gardener would havi
done in the event of the election going the other way But if Mr
Bryan had woq he would have been at Jeaat a daisy

t
I

WOMAN AND THE PIPE
Julia OBrien dead yesterday ut St francs Homo had lived to

be one hundred und three years old She attributed her long life
to her twicea day pipe Ilrs Nellie Jlyan ut one hundred and iiv

y gave similar testimony in West Hoboken a few years ago Olhci
recent witnesses to the same purport were Aunt Lorita Cox b-

one
d

hundred and six of Bangor ale and the Sonera Jiigarda do InLar This association of tobacco and years for femininity has readied
as far as the country ifc wide

Possibly we scoffed with too ready courtesy the other day at Ur
Rachel Skidelskyb prescription of eigarettes fur womans nerve
For this pniftitionerV hole inibtnho may have Loon that she did no
go tho whole binoko until name the pipe uistcnd of tho cuBn nail

Letters From the People
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Tile New York GirlNo 5
By Maurice Ketten
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The Chorus Girls Hammer Nails Up a Spite Fence
Between Amateur and Professional New Yorkers

By Roy L McCardelL I

a little late to talk about It now raid the Chorus Girl but even If aI ITS wee put In personal liberty and It look now aa It the bookies will
to to to work we certainly did have one good time election night

Its them occasions like election or New Years nights
that the carnival spirit la abroad and all Is boisterous
and Innocent mirth as the real New Yorkers come In from
Willlamsburg Newark and the Bronx to blow tin horns In
your ears and mash the derby hats of your ecorts and
throw pepper In your eyes and stick hatplna In your ribs

v jut to be jolly and care free
That the night that our set duck the Great White

Way and gives It over to the out ot town Broadwayltea
Then when they go home at midnight because they haver to set up early to do the weeks wash cr tend behind the
hat counter at 8 A M the next day we peek out from the

A Hat and If It la sate to walk the streets without getting thej E clothes torn off our backs we so to have our frugal dish of
rolled lobster and are zlad we are only wellbehaved oo

KT U MCARD1U VIe In the theatrical and sporting life and that we can live
our own life In our own way until tho carnival spirit Ie abroad again and the
merry clang of the ambulance bell rings In the glad new year

Puss Montgomery wouldnt listen to reason She wanted to go out and see-
the fun and tried to borrow my sealskin sack as the didnt want to got here
ruined Iut I restrained my generous Impulses and told her It was getting made
over at the furriers but she wouldnt believe It and asked to eee the pawn
ticket

Well she would go because Harry Trimmers offered to take her out They
sot theirs Tho merrymakers were all out with blackjacks and brass knucks
and when Harry Trimmers because they tore off his shirt and overcoat called
for the JIg nix the merry throng knocked him down end kicked him In the face
For as they salt It was no night for tpollsports that couldnt take a little fun

A Jn of ie0lr v o took to the streets because they had o sense of humor
was galloped over by the mounted policemen and an enjoyable time was hail
by all

Donald De Branscomhe got a lot of souvenirs three watches and four scarf
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Pete Has Warm Bed ior Once By George JVlcMassusT-
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pins but said there was such a crowd and much shoving and jostling that he
was afraid hed get his pockets picked He wouldnt have minded at another
time but on this occasion he lied a of property belonging to other people
with him and made him nervous

My motto De sure you are right and then say nothing when Mamma-
L Branscombe said You naughty boy Suppose you had been caught and no-

body
¬

had believed you had found them And besides most of them watches
and stickpins aint worth the picking up I hived any emarks that came
mind But 1 do wish I knew of some other place where a girl could
get a room The De Branscombe family Is too lucky about finding articles that
are afterward advertised for and no questions asked

And 1 dont know whats come over the theatrical business either and that
worries me too Why Its so commercialized that a girl might as well take up-

a business career Theyll be having Ume clocks next When rehearsals Is set
for 10 oclock actually means that you have to be there by 1480 at the
latest It you come In at 12 you are fined And whats become of all the girls we
used to now Does any name get In the paper that you recognize when the
press agents get over a suffragette story-

ho was the girl that walked up Broadway In a barrel because she lost an
ectlon bet both bet and barrel thoughtfully provided by the publicity depart-
ment

¬

7 It wasnt one of the old crowd And I want to tell you something The
pace Is lust that you cant get girls that have to do eight shows a week to
figure In automobile smashups or go up In flying machines any more

Theres a bunch of nearchorus girls the same that demonstrate physical
culture machinery and purl foods In the stores that does theta things Girls In
a show wont be tall guys for them dangerous things any more Besides they
dont want their names in the papers that way because they know will worry
tho home folks And they go In a lions cage or fall down between the cars
and the platform at Times Square and get rescued they aint paid anything extra
for It made t o much that now the press agents go the
agencies and get lady longshoremen who makea specialty of such work for a
lump sum and when the stunt Is pulled cfT their names go In the papers OB mem
bers of the low that to get the advertising Just the same

Them moving picture people has developed a bunch of actrPss acrobats who-
will do anything from the dip of death to going down In deep water to rescue a
diver o for to save a human life and attract peoples attention to the plucky
girls that are playing In musical comedy

Now stuff what
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UndouDtediy baseball AI
In a lew sears the race played in olden time by In putting CW Morse over

i horse win be at eitlnet-

at
tin Mtum Button had ihe coiviction plate old

t the pompadour hair-

cut
a great died m moutd Uncle Sam has stared I

Peoplo will be tel rog CIVilization I another pontlortheiaw-
hag

1
on balloon races They e M alrald or k

Uncle Sam

1 >

you picked out the corner baseball aa played In tin olden timesHHVE youre going to buy when lint a great eftcd In moulding civiliza-
tion

¬

cut up the SlUMpahcad-
ilny racetrack Into a carefully restrict HasebaM Ii n great moral force too
rd residence district asked the laun ool at C W Morso lIe never went
ilry man I

It may take me a couple of years to
mild up a binkroll tcpllrd the man
iho was getting his package If that
mibetting bill had been made letroa-
cle so that I could have gone to cer

Mln bookmakers and got back what 1

onated In the past ten years I might
le able to grab off the Sheepshead flay
rack and make a chicken farm out of-

t As It Is you wont find any of those
who followed the ponies putting their
cola Into real estate

The hoggishness of the racetrack
owners and horse owners killed racing
in New Jersey and It has never been
revived Tho same combination killed

S
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racing In Illinois and Missouri and It
has never been revived Racing Is dead
is Tennessee and Kentucky und Ohio
and the people responsible are the men
who profited by the open running of
tracks and the making of bets

New York will survive tho demise of
racing The bunch that fattened on the
game will move along to some other
community establish themselves and
begin to tight each other lIKe starving
wolves The sporting population will

have to fall back for a time on Indoor
pastimes like draw poker and rou-

lette
Maybe It would have been different-

If Chanler had been elected suggested
ihe laundry man

No Legislature would dare pass a
law restoring the old race track condi-

tions

¬

declared the man who was get-

ting
¬

his package In a few years more
there will be no demand for race tracks
for horses The geegee will be as ex ¬

tinct as the pompadour hair cut Auto-
mobiles

¬

will be on sale on the Instal ¬

ment plan and the people will be bet-

ting
¬

on balloon races

MOUND BUILDERS
AT BASEBALL

READ In the paper today said

HI the laundry man that a Chicago
professor found evidence than

baseball was played by the mound
builders

Maybe hes right said the man who
was getting his package The records
made by some of the teams In the Na-

tional
¬

League last sEason Indicate that
the players learned the game from the
mound builders Our original Ameri-
cans

¬

the Indians play a kind of base ¬

ball lacrosse David who was un-

doubtedly
¬

a pitcher In some bush
league landed an In hoot on the brow
of Goliath and sent him to the crema ¬

tory But Samson seems to have been
the Honus Wagner of his time From
long practice In batting out fllca he was
able to wield the Jawbone of an ass so
effectively as to put the kibosh on a
whole Philistine army Undoubtedly

n11 t V 1f1t 1r cr
M rL IF

Uv j
to a Ml1 same If hed been a fan and
had hiked out to the Polo Grounds
every afternoon and spent his evenings
risurins out the standing of the teams
hed never sot Into trouble In Wall
street He wouldnt have had time

DODGE UNCLr SAM
WHEN HET MA-

DHI
putting c W Mnrie over the

conviction plate old Uncle Sam
has scored another point for the

an as It Ii adiiinlsterPJ ov the United
Staten courts Theyre all afraid of
tncle Sam In the under world the
paramount commandment Is keep out
or the clutch of the federal Govern-
ment

¬

w
t

° United 5iir ludses and district at ¬

torneys are not as well pay as State itjudges and county district attorneys
ciK attorneygenerals of States They
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dont seem to be any smarter or wiser
from outward appearances But when
a 13000 United States District turtle and-
a JCOOO United States stritAttorney
KO to hat aanit a team of corporation
lawyers drawing down about 16A0 a day
the United States Marshal teephonej tN
the jail on the opening day of the trial 1

and tells the keeper to get one of the
cells ready-

SOCIETY GIRL l
MENDING SOCKS

SITE said the laundry man that
HI the editor of a joclnlosrlcal paper

In Philadelphia Is out with a bray I

that the society girls must learn to
mend socks wash dishes bake bread
and scrub floors If the country Isto be
saved

job
Idslies like all the rest o them an-

swered
¬

e man who was gcttlrc his j
package Ho shows hU remarkable
powers of observation by slating that 1

society girls go to matinees attended >by young men wearing swallowtail
coati

I
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I Players of the Pero o
r

3 By Johnson briscoe

NO 3lilANCUF UAIES
LA CUE DATES now the oldest In point of service of all the Belasco

B stars wa born In Portland Ore In 1873 Her parents Mr and Mrs F
Bates Frances Wren were actors before her and were well and

favorably known In Paclllc Coast theatricals When a
i

child of threw Miss hates parents moved to San Fran-
cisco

¬

a short time Afterward going to Australia In a pro
festlonal capacity While there Mr Bates was murdered-
by btuhrnen Returning to Dm city of the Golden Gate
Mis Bates writ educated at both public and private
schools end she was scarcely more than a schoolgirl her¬

self when she begun her breadandbutter struggle aa a
school teacher A short tlmu at this profession and ahr

r determined to follow that of her parents making her stag
debut Sept 17 U3I at the Columbia Theatre Frisco at a
benefit to L It Stock well playing Mrs Wllloughby In the
oneact play This Picture and That Soon after tills she

r became a member of T Daniel Frawleys company on the
b r Coast playing general utility parts after which she was u

member of the UlfferNolll Stock for twentyfive week
playing In Denver Salt Lake City and Portland

Miss hates rejoined Mr Krawleys forces In the spring of 1896 soon working
her way Into leading business being especially succeasfu In high comedy roles
slice Bates then cast her fortunes with astern theatricals and In January 1898-

hu becwu n t iber of the tmly company in which sire found herself cast for
such roles as Blancu In The Taming of the Shrew Lady Sncerwc In The
school for Kcaiwal and Cello In As You ike It In the fall of that same it
car she returned lo the Fraw ey company for a few months but she was seep of-

galll In the Ualy fold on F < b D IbW us i o Countess Mlrtzu Charkolt In Tho-
Hubyheat In which she scored a tremendous success After two performance

in this role however Miss hater withdrew from the cast uwlng to u lilsugrecinent
with Mr Daly over the cottuinltig of the role and not through any quarrel with a

Ada llulian aa was Intimated at the time The month alter tins sire knew an-

jther success as Mltadl In The AJUBKeeers ut the Broadway Tho aeaion ot-
Wl9jO

1
Muss Sates appeared oxi oly rut the Herald ijuaro Theatre being

Hannah Jacobs In TIe Children of the Ghetto Cora Iii Naughty Anthony-
and ClioCliuSan In Madame Butterfly t

In tire fart of 1900 ahe played u special seven weeks engagement with the Bar-

ter
¬ IStuck Washington D C lire repertoire of roes being Dulclu In The faa-

Iuetatlertii Mrs Hillary In The Senator Vera In The Last Word Mlrtza
In tire Urtat llubyj Rosalind In As You Like It and thu tltlo roles In 4

Coimtec ValcsUu Muiluine Hans Gene and Hedda dublrr Miss hates
ilitda her debut aa a fullflrdgrd Helauco star at the Jarilen Theatre Fab E ISO
us Cigarette In Under Two Flag Shu next treated YoHnli In The Darling
of the flod at the BfKuru Theatre IJrctmber 3 VM and she was tire Ulrl In

The Girl of the Golden West ut Iliu seine I iuyliim Nuv H IM On Sept U
of tins year clue appeared at Ihu Stuyvusaiit Theatre ai Anna In The Fighting
Nupoxire notes was tllvon i mm years ia fium CaptJlilon F Uarl 4
11 s A a Went IcllH graduate whom SUII married ut tho very beginning of tier
stage carter

of r
A Royal Locomotive En ineer

Khedlvu of out whuse great tad u locoiuutUn driving had a narrow

T tieap the other day Willie running an tiifilnv on tin tats railway Ha-

auddanly found hU way Mocked hy u MUUUII luadui v Uh pig Iron Tti-

iwyal engineer shoed wonderful pmioucu of mind IU relerevd and u4 hU f

lull brake power tad ttojwtd 3uit short or the obstruction
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